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position in the study of *oity m m m ^rnm * in 
that it ia one of the smallest Incorporated 
cities in the United States having that form 
of city gewergiBient.* fble factor- in 'itself makes 
it impossible for the "city manager" system to 
expand and render all of the services that it
s
of the functions usually 
carried out independently in other cities by
by cooperating with adjoining 
counties and with Institutions located to the 
city* The College of William and Mary, and. the 
Eastern. State hospital for the insane* ’ for exam* 
pie, cooperate with the city to the matter of 
water supply. The Williamsburg Holding Corpora­
tion, which la chiefly tetereated to restoring, 
the city to appear as It did to the eighteenth 
century* cooperate with the city to the mainte- / 
nance of streets and sidewalks to those parts of 
the city to which they are particularly interested*
II
Although this is mot m  ideal setup, circum*
stamps at t he present time fcsoft to make it 
impossible for the problems to be solved to 
any other maimer* The city officials and the 
off! oisls of the institutions realise that a 
change must take place, hut, as yet* have not 
been able to reach an agreement satl sf seto-ry to 
all parties*
In 1030 Hr*. Cullek propheslsed that the popular ■ 
tion of the city would reach the four thousand
It}
mark* contrary to the eaqpMi&btoaa of Ir* 0m* 
lick the population does mot total mors than 
twenty-seven hundred persona* fosslbly Mr* Oulick 
anticipated a more rapid extension of the corporate 
limits of the city or a greatly enlarged staff at 
fee College of W£ljUa» and Mary* Many of fee 
faculty and admlni at rat 1 v© staff of fee College 
.lire' outside of fee city to tee counties of lames 
- C i t y  a n d  f o r k *  f b e  E e s t o r a t i o m  a l s o ,  h a s  p u r c h a s e d  
many homes o w e d  by negroes forcing teem to sore out* 
side of fee city limits because they were unable to 
pay the increased rental costs within fee city*
(1) cmlfek to fe e r Modem fim m w u t. to  m C olonial
City
H I
In 1930 the population stood at twenty-six
i i )
hundred and according to estimates derived
mfw m  three independent sourm o  the next in*
crease has net amounted to isore than on# hun^ 
dred people during the last eight years* 
ainoe the introduction of the ttoliy manager* 
type of government in 1930* there has been »uch 
talhi.of extending the city Halt® to include 
large pirtioaa of James Oltf and fork Counties,
’and ;t&v lf#l#et, bb# City iiausgef* beHeves that 
by the year 1940 this will be accompli shed* fhie 
will not tal>e place without protests from mm? of 
the affected sections, fhe proposed annexation 
will tote. In properties owned by the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad, which will not loox with favor 
upon paying higher taxes because mom  of its 
trae&age w i n  b# included within the city limits, 
the other affected, public- utility, the Virginia 
Electric rower Company* has agreed to the proposed 
enlargement even though ©ore of its property will 
be included within the city U n its*  Its decision
C2) United States Census Reports for 1930#
(3) Chancing Rail C Uayor)
John liolsei fUiey Manager)
Hodges Christian {Heater of the City Council)
I ?
was influenced by the fact that * it is de» 
sirens o f retaining what' goodwill it possesses 
in tli# oonttnlty at the present time. Further* 
nor©, under the statute law of Virginia, the 
assessment of the physical properties of & pub­
lic utility ia a. duty of tea stat e Corporation 
Commission which in the past has teen exceedingly' 
lenient in their evaluation of public utility 
pwpertlo*-* While there will b© pro teats, there 
is no strongly organised opposition to the city 
therefore he does not anticipate any 
difficulty when ho brings his proportion 
to the attention of the circuit court# fh© foliage 
of William and Mery, said the laetera State Hospital, 
being state institutions, will not be affected by
the effected - section# are obligated not to
extended to them upon that oon&i-
Sine# the adoption 
has been 
of zoning# A t  
ture in 1938 a 
given the City 
areas within a 
limits. This
of the "city manager ** plan, there 
thought given to the question 
last meeting of the state leg! si a* 
was Introduced which would haw# 
IXXlamsburg the right to son# 
and a half of the incorporate 
h a v e
beor taverns* iew#w#r# th e  m a t te r did n o t meet 
with the approval of the legislature .and it w m  
defeated* another a t te m p t to forestall .annexe-* 
tlon is m e n  in th e  bill the delegate fro m  York. 
County Introduced in the legislature which would 
bar© mad# it mandatory for Williamsburg to annex 
all of t h e  county if they wished totik£e» any part 
of' It* &itfeougb this bill was defeated# it indi- 
eat#« the t rend of thought of m m y of the cl t isane 
in the surrounding counties*
Since the year 2930 the City of Williamsburg. has 
had the €eifcy manager81 type of government* m»*
John iieissl* a graduate of Virginia unitary Instl** 
tut©* was appointed el &y. engineer and- In 2932 M s  
title was changed to that of city manager with in** 
creased responsibility and an in crea se  in  sa la r y . 
Prior to 1930 the city had the old %ayor counciln 
type of government with moat of the admlni strati ve 
duties delegated to m sergeant or police* f tm  m m  
was not trained for M s  poeltlon**hence not too much 
was expected of M m * A t that time very few services 
were rendered by the city and these not in an effi» 
elent manner*
A t the present time fee only public utility e % «  
trolled by the city is the distribution of the 
water supply end this is done to cooperation 
with ifet College of William and Mary* fto well# 
ere cm College property Mid it pays for 
the water op to the ground level* and th<
furnisl\©8 end maintains the distribu- 
fte city manager states that the 
has only one more year to run* and by that 
time .he hopes to hate established an. independent 
water system serving the city. The reserve storage 
tanks are expected to be twice the capacity of _ 
those which now serve 'both the city and the College* 
Bines 1930 the water rates .in the city have been 
t, but the city manager was not In favor of
I building up a reserve fund in the 
to be need for retiring acme of
had been issued by the
n
*•
a n d
r a t e  has- b e e ng o v e rn m e n t I n  
reduced from two 
t h e  h u n d r e d  t o  tw o  
wee made possible by the application of more efff 
oieni methods of
to mm® money for fclim city by towing M s  street' 
dopartmenfc do most of fcto building of s$t at roots 
aad fcto maintaining of ones already constructed* 
as bto manager Is o trained engineer# to mam well 
qualified to m m m m lm  this work* frior fco 1930 
It was customary for the city to lot out bids to - 
privet# contractors for too construction and malo~ 
fconance of streets* It la estimated by too manager 
fctofc to to# future thsr# ©til to another reduction 
lit to# b «  rat#* This record, is osoollonfc toon w# 
consider that moat of to# other mojalofpalit 1 os 
during to# sflio period of time tow# been boosting 
fctoir t a x  rates*
at to# present time# property in lllliam-shurg is
aasoseed at approyifsmfcaly forty per sent of Its
a c t u a l  ©aim#*. .In  sis i n v e s t i g a t i o n  m ad# i n  1930#  
i l l
Mr* (Solicit suggested that fcto 
t o  r a i s e d  t o  a t  l e a s t
*  * * •#
claimed that to# ton rat# would to considerably 
lowered# «&& industries would to attracted to to# 
t W m  city manager is not Inclined to-
r
tola line of reasoning# for to
(1 ) Ottlltik* tafctor Modem Oovonmont in a Colonial
C i t y
VIM
city would lose-out when it' cam® to taxing the 
public- utilities In toe city* If the city were 
# » p O iW * I  to assess fchelr properties it would t o  
all ri#s% but with tost authority vested in to# 
state g#w #M W au%  It would t o  dangarous to experi** 
i w i  with to# tax rat#* She commissioner of wm®«* 
to# at to# present thus la the officer in charge 
of assessing to# real property of the city* M# 
has no standard method of ascertaining the values 
of t o e  land or t o #  buildings on It* It is merely 
a question of guesswork, and there I s  hound to t o  a t  
least uninfceri ional discrimination when it comes to 
placing velucs on the various properties %n to# 
c i t y *  a #  c i t y - m a n a g e r  h a s  recom m ended  t o  t o #  
council tost a graduate engineer he employed to 
make a tag survey' of to# city* Ho would chart a 
map showing all of to# taxable property to the city 
b y  plots so that t o #  eoasRl saloner of revenue would 
have something besides hi# memory to work to* 8e«« 
toratlon activity has withdrawn m m y tadts of taxable 
property from the grand list, but this has been more 
than equalised to the construction of new buildings 
so tost in t o #  and the c i t y  has gained*
On January 10th of tot# year to# city manager sub­
mitted his proposed budget for toe fiscal year of 
1930* At to# council meeting of February 10th, a
press their views on the fiscal program for the 
coming year* Tte council later in executive 
session approved without change the rccommenda**- 
fclom of fete city manager* in comparison with 
fete budget of last year fete one for 1938 calls 
for fete expenditure of loss money in maintaining 
fete various departments of the city gevertssenfe* 
f t e  total revenue estimates for fe te  next fiscal 
year taro #103*498* In 193? a total of $117,919* 
w as spent tor fete operation of fe te  city go verm**
3
manfc; the city twiiagar pi art s to reduce this figure 
by #14,421* to the coming year*. Be probably will 
not be able- to do- this if to judge to the record 
of 193*7, tor .in. that year the proposed expenditures 
were only ®9?,B33»* toe deficit being overcome by a - 
transferred surplus from fete fiscal year of 1936* 
There is a definite trend however in fete direct ton 
o f  p l a n n i n g  t o  b a l a n c e  fe te  e x p e n d i t u r e s  b y  p r o p o s e d  
estimates of ihoorne*
fte total bonded debt of fete Oifcy of Williamsburg as 
■of January l# 1938 is f263,000*. This do aw net nearly 
approach fete limit allowed fete city to an act of too 
legislature- which says that any municipality in fete 
state can Issue general, botes only up to eighteen per
i-i IS
o f  t h e  a s s e s s e d  m i n e  o f  I t s  
it the eity %m-m steadfastly rofum 
to eofist raet aisrfoge m m w m  ir# 
if’ the teste- end the 
i s  t o  h e
o f the l i t  today fo r the c ity  
of elg t^eeh p#f cent if  the
to issue 
w h lc li are 
4 f  t h e  
u n d e r  t h e
a r e
t o
du&ng* so that any profit# can he used to
fee case# of tax delinquency* By 
g r e a t e r  n u m b er i s  fo u n d  w i t h i n  t h e  r a n k s  of t h e  n e g r o  
population-* file city mxtager is shortly going to 
recommend to the oeuxie11 that the treasurer bo per* 
aittod to accept tax receipt s on an Instalment basis* 
the tavher of payment a per -yea* 
ability of tbs citizen to pay* ft 
would most likely prefer to pay s« 
the remaining might p«y quarterly or to extras# oases 
pay ao much a mouth*
Williamsburg today than there was to 1930* ihta is 
©specailly true of property owners to the lower eco­
nomic brackets* the Sestorstloo has picked up #em #
mof the slack but they still employ m&ny parsons 
t& m  out of town who are at bast only transient
U )
laborers, iisf of ©bom &sto touts from lorth Coro* 
Xina* and therefore cannot be included among the 
permanent resident a* These transient laborers 
lining on the fringe of the city m m  not desirable
•i
residents* fh# city manager asserted that most of 
the arrests for breach of peso# came from within 
the ranks of this group* He la apprehensive of 
the situation and would like to see some industry 
established In t o m  to alleviate the condition*
A publishing plant, or some factory dealing In 
the msnufaofcur© of novelties which might be mar* 
ketad is and around Williamsburg would be desirable# 
The city manager ■ pointed out that a very small per** 
cent age of the- local college graduates come back 
to their 'home t o m  to live# As the peak of the Bea­
ter at ion employment has been reached, there is 
little bop# that any nee opportunities eiil be af­
forded in that direction— hence the only solution 
is the establishment of new business enterprises*
(l) The Restoration has recently employed Mr. 
Hollister Jones to study personnel problems, one 
of which is the solution of seasonal employment.
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city would h e dominated by that organ! nation*
It too already shown its hand in this matter* 
toet week a member of the Restoration went- to 
a local merchant* Who'waa selling an article 
at a lower price ttofi the' Restoration* and ©aid 
toe merchant would tore to meet toe higher price 
level. fhe- local merchant i# in a building 
owned by toe Restoration* and If h® doe® not 
abide by the suggestion* to® organisation can 
wary easily refuse to rent toe store, to blm when 
.his lease expires* tola may be a groundless fear* 
yet many people in toe city are( afraid that toe 
day is not far off when, toe influence, of, the 
Restoration will be felt more strongly than it'
Is at to® present time*
Many municipal functions are exercised ia Williams* 
burg by agencies other than toe city government*
In to® matter of health toe state has taken toe»
lead* toe office of to© Peninsula unit of toe Vir­
ginia department of health I# located in toe city*
It is maintained by funds secured from toe federal* 
State and local units of government* tola unit 
serves Williamsburg and four of the neighboring 
counties* Williamsburg pays It® share of the upkeep*
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bury to  Mr* ttaisol* $mm tm m
1# the m ew m *  
m  o m o
thorn has. gone over toss# r#$pi
to wi 
Ctal? #r
to by to©
fclonal, Stab# 
hO WbllMA new
«r# worthy of
mm m under ito office of the city manager* but
to# city council* She a imger bwliewea this .to 
to a mistake and claims that tho actooi hoard 
should to appointed to biai*. If there is to to - 
m m  ab ail* On occasions tte school hoard to® 
cmsa. to tto council for additional ftaafta over
p & b lio  m m m m i i p
Since to# adoption of to# 
of government to Williamsburg* there has been 
but little change to the type of person repre­
sented on the oily council* Without except Ion 
they tore been men. of Integrity well thought of 
by to# c Ifei&ens of Williamsburg* W m personnel 
of to# eounoll today quite fairly represents the 
various social and business groups to toe city*
In order to secure office*, the members of to# 
council h m m  had to depend upon their own reputa­
tions .and. popularity*- to  the absence o f a two- 
party system* the real battle Is waged to toe 
Democratic Primary where nomination Is equivalent 
to election* Contrary to biennial rumors, there 
is little If any Spooling of votes11 between two or 
three oaao&lde&ee to  order to accompli sh the defeat 
of emm- m m  outside to# toner circle* Combinations 
of circujsatanees, not combinations of men, have de­
feated certain candidates on election day*
Prior to the adoption of to# new city charter to 
1934 the Mayor was -not -a member of too council* but 
was elected separately by toe voters of toe city*, 
fhe council was composed of six members too served
toast reduced to five 
m m  fro m
erg who to t o m  
servo a® Mayor*
mo more authority 
aombsr of the 
represembe too pity on social 
allowed a email i m  of money 
tato distinguished gueeiarof the 
toe members of the council
and 1® 
to enter*
to serve
off toe*, to the whole the average
no compensation 
exception of & 
and only a 
dee I si on to m m  
councilman
and to
toe council 
each mct&tor 
tiiat hi a
fully to the second 
Most of the council 
but on occasions 
personalities are
to these he la Individually 
of the mdmiai st ration * 
Into various committees and 
with the city manager to see 
depertoem t Is working In a. a at Is- 
set-up will he discussed more 
irt of this chapter* 
ratings ere open to the public, 
meet to executive session when 
discussed* town a matter of
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policy has toon decided u p o n by the council,
a mastor* who might to la the minority does
on bto ,«&$##& ■mwmw.p tat &e~
and -heme#toe . Mayor of 
lug Meritor of too 
profession b  i§ t 
to he one o f the 
II®. Is chairmen o f
and i s  
fc in to# 
executive omxn&tt*#
5 Ball * B] 
dered by
President of to© 
has never uou^fet office
roar* Mr* 
various 1 ##% 
to servo on
council, to toe&od 
to to placed om th e  ballot in too 
r m  m rntl
primary* t o  ,
©Mid Mat## on
Is also 'popular with the voters*- Mr.* to ll 
Is a graduate of too College of William Mid Mary after 
which to received hie la# togr## from tto University 
of Virginia* Me to# served as vestryman at Bruton 
pariah Church and today is their legal adv&oor* -to
compensatioa* T h e City of
Dr* Hsaif Stryker, another member of th e  council,
,* He l a a
graduate of too College of Willies end Mi 
attending toe Dental College at toe 
Virginia* Be is well thought of personally 
inhabitants of toe city end has a successful 
tie®, fie Is vitally Interested in the man 
of toe city end devotee more- time than any other 
member of toe council In Its service. if® is a
I n  fast to has edta&tted to. to® writer that he would 
not serve on to# council under toe old system* Dr* 
Stryker also la a master of to® Bruton Parish tonrto 
.and like -Obanrtog Ball 1 m a member of to# local. Mas­
onic Dodge* They both live to c m  of toe better - 
residential centers of toe city*
Mr * Jols& tfsrburbor yet abettor member of the council 
ia a successful' busto#semen engaged to toe sawmill in­
dustry* 1# has served longer on toe council than any 
other member, m  to the case of toe first two members 
mentioned, be does not have to .seek re-election to order
Bruton parish Church and Is sn active member* Be
attended the College of' M llism  Mid Mery for two 
years* Be scribed by one o f M s colleagues- on toe  
council as being a typ ical % ard-fisted businessman*1 
he i s  always alert to see that the c ity  receives a 
dollar*s worth o f service for a dollar  
Mr* Warburton*# family has- lived  in  
since before the sr«r 'botween the Btates and as a 
resu lt -of th is , he Is able to secure- the nearly 
unanimous support o f the votes frMts the %14er fami­
lie s^  to  the city* Successful to  hie- own business, 
i t  I s  safe to  assume- that Mr*, warburton usee equally 
successful methods to  performing the duties o f a c ity  
emmdlmaa* fie I s  generous with the time: that he de­
votee to  c iv ic  enterprises* Saving too boat in terest*  
of the c ity  to; mind a t a l l  times.-, he Is  an .tovsluabi# 
m tsiber o f the council*
The stove-mentioned men are to# *b$g threett on the
to ability end influence to# 
orgenl cation* These three 
can carry along the weaker cnee because they arc to 
the majority, tot It would be better if two m en more 
nearly sppotochlng them to ability could be elected to
Mr* John tuttrell* the fourth mentor of the 
council to® for many foa.ro toon engaged in trie 
real, estate business in the city# Be did not* at~ 
tent school beyond the secondary level*. For some 
years he told m e  position of trial Justice in the 
©lift and In this position he did a creditable tot 
not outstanding piece of work* lie also Is a mentor 
and active worker In the Bruton Far left Church* Mr* 
liUttrell has been successful in his business ventures# 
being the wealthiest man on the council# and to could 
to an exceedingly valuable m n  in municipal affairs#
If It were not for the fact that certain circumstances 
have tended to make him unpopular with the townspeople# 
It is rumored that to is favorably Inclined toward the 
Williamsburg Restoration and this rumor probably has 
reacted against him In the,eyes of the older inhabitants* 
fie is inclined to air hie pet schemes on the street 
corner with whomever he may meet# This fact has 
alienated many of the voters against him# is has 
Invested rather heavily In Florida real estate and 
the rumor tee spread that he plans to change M s  
domicil# from Williamsburg to that state* Many 
people believe that he has lost Interest In the 
city and coupled with the tendency that he has shown
of being too willing to favor the Restoration, he 
m m  not possess the confidence of the oltizwns 
of Williamsburg that a member of the council Should*
In the Democratic Primary held last Spril for nomi­
nations to the council, Mr* Luttrell lost out and 
On January first his place will he taken Of a 
young attorney, Mr* Milton Thorpe*
the fifth member of the council la Mr# Hodges Christian, 
a retired postal clerk, who spent most of his life 
working in the local poatofflae* k  kindly, genial 
atari r. his ability i n  municipal affairs'may perhaps be ’ 
limited by the provincialism of his background* He 
has the best Interests of the city at heart, and 
with good intentions serves it t© the best of his 
ability* He also is a member of the Bruton Parish 
Church where he takes an active Interest In its 
affairs * Having & great deal of spare time, Mr# 
Christian show's his Interest in civic affairs by de­
voting a good part of it to the work that has been 
assigned him by the council* On election day he is an 
active campaigner, generous with the use of his car, 
and as a result when the ballots are counted, Mr.* 
Christian# who is will known and respected in the com­
munity, finds himself elected to the council for 
another two years*
is a whole the members o f the Williamsburg city 
council nr© stimulated to the service of the city 
fey a cmsmon desire t o  serve the city to the boat 
of their ability# . They do n o t ssett personal gain 
or glory# They ere o fth U m m  subjected to unfair 
criticism because- all of the people esssnot fee 
pleased with their decisions* a majority on the 
council decide- questions of policy with reference 
to the interest of the city as a wtsolo and do not 
allow special interests to dominate* It Is a diffi­
cult task to obtain definite infoimatlan concerning 
how wall the government of Williamsburg was carried, 
on prior to the adoption of the frcity manager11 typo* 
Figures, however, stow that under the present system 
money hea been 8*»4 stoile at the same time edition- 
el service© were being supplied fey the city* 
bhder the ol d %ayor-emmei 1i? f o m  there was no co­
ordination of responsifei 11 ty and it wen difficult- to 
check up on administrative methods* the 'council 
delegated certain adminletratlve duties to an ln&&* 
pendent officer called the city sergeant* He w m  
elect>;d by the people and mm a result the council did 
tot have the same authority over him as if he had been 
an appointive officer* The last m m  to hold the posl— - 
felon uacUr feae old arrangement was Mr* Ed, Saunders*.
up a eonMderssfelo personal following 
was ?.fela to aain&sto- hi a office over a ©on— 
sidsrsfeXe period of time* He possessed little
,earelese In 1st a handling of moootmts* For 
reason It was difficult .to chock up on M o  
ties* A certain m m m &  of money would to 
e te d  by the council for .the purpose of 
streets end water lines, end Mr*. Saunders 
fey the cmincil ■ to .supervise the work* I n  mm 
stances the discretion as to store the money 
to spent was exercised fey M m *  Be was able 
-the aid of this weapon to maintain himself 
until the adoption of the new plenj*
■ Blue© the city was not receiving adequate 
■ttm money they were investing* .there was a 
o f some sort,* The first year 
was to office,, to sawed the city a 
equal to M s  salary fey using more mp-to-toto 
of purchasing* a reliable Steele. Is mow 
t tm  accounts of the manager fey the cotmcll 
at all ttoas tow much th e  various 
are. costing, the city*
methods 
on
True- or not, this' is a logical and' ever-present 
criticism which political opponents say use against, 
ah -officer with financial discretionary powers*
Chapter Two
fart- II
to the pressure brought to bear upon
I t  'fey too rather wsll-organi sad In te rest a in  the 
city* This will to dlsGUcseci in nor© dotal! to 
the foliowtog chapter* The managerfa advice on
questions of policy la sought on many occasions 
by the council, ©to b© on h i a own in itia tiv e  
often  suggests lin es  o f pol Icy to be followed*
The .council may or may not as they so# fit allow 
themselves to- to Influenced by his suggestions*.
I t  -Is to  the f ie ld  of engineering that the council 
most often seeks the aivioe o f toe mstoger* The
prepared to advise along these lines* The council
seeks the manager * s advice over a wld© range of 
topics and is 'by to means restricted to. engineering 
problems* The council members edxa&t 'that more often 
than not they accept the advise of the man ager to 
these various matters* The manager is continually
member. of the council will move -that the men©-
realise their responsibility sad do tot at­
tempt to encroach upon m m h otoarfe field*
The council does not depend, upon the advice 
of epMnistretiwe officers other than to# 
mtosger with one exe#pfclm«*to&fe of toe city 
attorney* Hr* Ashton seveli, to# city attor­
ney* is well U m em torougbout to# state as a 
lawyer and is a power to to# political field*
The main criticise brought to light concern lag 
too i&atoodo pursued fey him in carrying out toe 
duties of M s  office Is M s  custom of giving 
verbal opinions to too council* Both to# 
sound! m S  to# m m g s r  would prefer that he 
give to  writing M s opinion on lega l matters*
Tho qqqbqU does not depend upon the city clerk 
for advice* *toa dork, Mrs* flrgtela Slasto»rd# 
is elected fey to# voter# of James City county. and 
toe city of ifllllisfc&feurg to too of floe of d e s k  
of the court* ^s# is also appointed fey toe conn- 
oil to too olfieo- of d o r k  of tost body* accord- 
lag to too manager this is not a satisfactory ar­
rangement* fee claims that to# desk doos not 
tole# down In detail, to# discussions which tote* place 
in to# council mooting#* Oft time a h* 1# asked
questions fey individual members o f the council to 
which he gives extemporaneous answers* Be would 
like a record of these conversations for •.further 
reference but is unable to secure the© fro© the clerk* 
He suggests that his own personal secretary be ap­
pointed to the position of clerk of the council, and 
he then can instruct her as to just what he wants 
kept in the records* As it is, he has no authority 
over tee clerk, and those who do have, refuse to. bring 
pressure to bear upon her* the council could remedy 
tee situation because they appoint her to' the office* 
For a combination of personal and political reasons 
they have .steadfastly refused to take any action* 
Probably because Hr* Melsal prefers his own secretary 
in tee position of clerk, of tee council he has been 
unduly critical of her Independent attitude* Mrs# 
Blanchard is well known throughout tee county and 
has a large political following which assures her 
of re-election*. For this reason and for other reasons, 
tee council has refused to remedy the situation* If 
this lack of cooperation exists, it is very doubtful 
whether tee council should allow sentiment to stand 
in the way of .increasing tee efficiency of ‘ tee city 
government*
In a city feioh has * manager form of* govern**
m m t the question often arises Jusfc how far will 
tfes m m r n t t teterfero with the aamfnlstoring of 
the cityf s affairs* la ftllil&a&mrg bhexo is a 
division of responsihtlity* 9fco council has @11 
fee amthority^tte manager possessing only bole** 
gate& power* nevertheless the manager h-oa M s  
share qf Influence la aeteraintog policy bec&nss 
h© prepares ©any cfwestfoixs feicii the council m a t  
SBBsmr when they are taping policy* In M k o  man* 
ner Mr# Moisei; welcomes w m  sncenragas suggestions, 
from the council as to aot&oOs of more efficiently 
administering the affairs of fee city# fhe eibl«* 
sens of !?ilMamslmrg still retain tho habit of 
legging their rmrioms oomplatoto wife fee members 
of fee city council* ■ -Six© meafeora of the ootmcil 
are free to make suggestions at say tine, m i  by 
th is  pmobio# 'fee- gorem sect 'ooe&& to fee more re* 
aponolve to public opinion in fee city#- this re-** 
lie r e s  fee manager o f listen in g  to  a l l  cesplalafcs* 
hooaos# fe#  council acts a® a % lfter o f Gompln&mt®*} 
only few -most constructive- oites being brought to 
fee manager fe attention* If tbs manager believes
tto  mmpMim to  to  sorfehy of' eomsltorafclom 
and. rectification*  to  w ill so# that the m atter 
t#  taken ear# of*, pm tto  o tto r hand* i f  to  i s  
opposed to  tto  suggestion* to  asks tto  eamieli* 
isas* to  ta to  i t  op with tto  other msmto-ra of t to  
eomnetl* I f  t to  eonmeii rotas#** to took mp tto  “ 
manager* which rarely happens, to will abide by 
t to i r  £#£!*!&&»
too of tto .advantage# of tto ^wmmgmp type** of
government is that tto manager is supposedly fro#"
frees #11 political interference* la  practice this
w o t # to to TOrSclise oat cplte wall in Willi atotorg*
*Eto manager 1# not espogsed to political attack, to#
council acting as a buffer between him and tto
people at largo* ttoy raootwo tto credit or the
blame fo r too- a&olmlsterlng o f tto  city*© affairs*.
%  romsdniag oto of polities tto manager is more
lltoly to retail* M s  position if there happens to
to  m tm w f »  in  too eotmrallmemle elections at a
efc
fntnre data* !r* Hoi sol claims* that/too present- 
time mo one Irons ho# to rotas in tto primary*
tone# to esismeb to accused of favoring ©ay on#
eamdidate*
*3EU
U: #
Of
of manager* fhta t 
w®& granted tto City
found, to tee 
of tUlXiesia** 
tto ncity mena«
this
tot would w t  «ds$e to actual practice* If to©
to ilo otherwise* to believes
tto charter* than ttoa# provisions are of no'- eon*
teat .1*0 manager would- got far 
interterete# to part of tto mom-* 
tors of tto council* ©©fecialIf If to resorted to , 
legal mottods* ha his toolings mite the eow&ell* 
to soya teat to too had to %li*y toll with teem*
divisions of tto each other*a
this respect* W&m Hr* M-olsel lirst &mm into
orfieo* -miji or too eeuiie-llmeii demanded to&fc a edf* 
tato m .^ g employes %  to# city*. ilucU against M #  
bettor tho manager ©ado tiio appointment*
It- so happened tliat tli® ©an prered incapable of 
f i l l in g  too position* mm Mr* E eleel was able to  
*;t  to ld  m m* Btaee that incident toe  
council ties ffellnma a %snda o f i n policy to re* 
g&rds to -atotoisfcmtire sppolnteenb a* In toe. 
tor or salaries* tsito too adoption or Ms- mmp 
toe manager &&$ t o ll  ea^ as long as fee keeps wltoto
setup to# manage? is respp&aii&e tor- planing 
• £© estimates the profesble tocom#
amount® o f  money t© the various WjK»-wuux»*«t#
is submitted to the council in the- fora #f on mn**
steal report* ' $h#y# of course* hero the right to
toons# i t  0.0 to#F ®#0 f it*  to t  tn  tte past f«r
too? have not assorted th is  prerogative* th is
t o o  b u d g e t  fo r -  t o o  e o m to g  y e a r  m m  a d o p t e d  t*y t o o
council in the same tors- 00 £1 waa &&&££&#& to tost
Iqr too manager* 3h6$> ere o f too opinion ttiab toe
0 totter position to Imot? dfct&ro too
funds oszt to spent to the tost odvaataga of to#
-city* to# manager is totorsstsd la to# city as m
whole* not to m w  department -and thus caa
the
of to# council might EL
to# of toe remrmmw&B.t ions of to# toteitotloasl 
Mmm&mm sssoolotlon £# that too city monafor 
satmdt as- annual report to to# council* 
is not to accord with this view* He bell eves
•a fcJ
In­
to
Inc tlist too btilkf mmunl m%m?to or# 
gi'tfoa tee at tent Son tent a manager fs report 
torTOS* At teo nonthlp moofetnc o f too 
Hr* £!DtsGl therefore &£v#s a. oumnArf o f tho' 
£Ccompll£lxe& h f M s -torlita tho past month* 
tiaia report ho also teelutoo a statement as 
the financial conittfeioB o f  the c l t f  * In.
I t  i s  possib le to  keep its® council n a il 
as to to&t is  ggoteg on to to# wplmia 
tire department -a*
Mi'* Seieal lias no mxlform mefibo& of bringing 
ntotstrs&tim matter# to to# attention of tlx# 
cmmctl* ror too meat part he gtto* verbal re- 
ports to too oom ell tseettes to  excoativo session* 
I f  too oom&ll r0era-0.nts epeelflo iB fo3.2sefe.iOfi on 
some admlni etrstive matter tie usuallf ssteits a 
tormal report* After too report has- toon .real* tlx# 
manager i %  on occasions, questioned to open meet** 
teg*- • Sutor&lneto as^lof-eot o f the c i t f  to not re­
port 4iroofelf to  the co m cll, to t or# repra&e&ted 
h f too aems^r* to# exception to  th is  gonoral rule 
oootsra tosm an employe# to# toon -demoted or Ola* 
charged Of to# manager* to tola Instance to Is al**
mt&igm
t o
m  a court decide# 
m o  justified in 
to to tee
% Sio council s ittin g  
toother or net tfee mmegor
Mi:
tee council men
in lino 
manager” 
muct t o
the Drimetploa of the
of govemaont toero toe 
a free tens in dealing
toe- position of the Individual coimell&an in
relation iso-toe manager to an tetoreattas stancy *
in pIlllcmBburs* too setup to# some of the 
of too old oomsoito &**£» #f government ae
#a seme of the niwoF sapeo&s of too mc^ iaser tfpe*. 
Each councilman la given tes&fge of a particular • 
department which he .mono or loss supervl#eo# to-* - 
 ^on how interested to ie in toe mwk te&te 
going on*, *2to ms$or appoints too msobors of 
a oousc.Il to toe various- toes&fctess* 'ttof are 
'our
tottdod %  ©s*
ttrOH-|f.. fUfelf# «*?&* *JK7%£U&£«i> vy W*T# * ,.€&*:
Severs headed hf ifr* Stefstisn*
Mr* Halit takes more interest in toe
mFinance committee t*m n he does in any other#
In ,e»M-reepeote this system remind# one of the 
council organisation in the el ties of England 
where the committees are #11 powerfttl* it 1# 
difficult at times to may whether or not a member 
of the council is interfering In purely admin Is tra* 
tire affaire* When the chairman of the labile 
Safety committee m m e time ago decided that the 
polio# officers should ca furnished uniforms, was 
he acting in an administrative capacity or was 
that merely the formation of public policy* When 
a member of the council* upon Investigating the 
amount of franchise tax paid by the Virginia 
Electric Power* decided that the sun of two htm# 
draft and fifty dollar© was too small an Mount# 
and recommended an Increase* was that policy 
forming or was it only administrative In character* 
In the final analysis it probably depends upon 
the Individual councilman just how far he will 
invade the administrative field* Dr* Stryker# 
as head of the street and water committee* pro­
bably does this to a greater extent than any 
other member of the council* He is politically 
feenefltteft by being in the position to say where 
and for mm% purpose the street maintenance funds
*3%.
of too eiby stotl to spanfc* fto otto? sscators 
of the council* to € Icocer 
ttoir departem-ts hut btog do 
ttair point  of view to accept* 
m o tSten fcto matter op for -rieeisloa i s  on ti
* iv
easy for tto Individual oounoitesa to 
to bring pressure to tosr upon tto manager ctou 
they are consulting on eome project* For tto 
tto&fe port they merely giro ttolr opinion tston 
i t  i© sought* l?to manager i s  in  favor o f tM # 
corking rn^ommmt m& its- givoa Ota «qcbo to 
can, tmm to  for eftsdee mtsd consultation** Bo 
.a ar
tod fetab 
€nd rftU**
>* « ;- 
to ofelo to
t* Mr, I
to profora a council that la
log to slt^ re soto of to- » o o  
istoily' disinterested council
mm
council ore
there o#ob8 little likelihood or need of any
fills Is truly a modified type of manosor^eotHioi 1
w33«*
relations tet ao fir* fata saya %  tao&ifieofcion 
of toe strictly managerial type of 0>vomsacs8& 
entirely Jastifiled to a. s»ll city or 
t o m  w l w o  o&v&rcjnos&ai ptobless aro not co 
cemplox toeb too- e&u&s&l cfnmot boacno reasonably
m
with overy afeteisbretive detail ,
Cl) Eodarn Oovortsnanfc in  a Colonial €1%
■ilt a r tic le  tgr fir* &meu 8* Fate#, frotoscor o f 
govoritaont at too Collage of William and Eary*
• to  'tho Eablormi flnn&etoaX Betlsw tor to ly  1958*..
tooograpMcal issps of to# ©Sty 
wlto toi# a year when to
mm $ & * &  b y  to© ©Star m w m tZ  to
tor to appoint
ttorotor© limits of 
#11 tto
qusllti*# aecaaa&ry for th# now position*
*. reputation for doing M s  work to an officiant 
n-fiam#r:* toottor reason tor
'teat
that to %mu too yotmg m i$  
m ipo6 job* imrtog those first
to a® 
£@®f years it
eal citisoa% that all m s  not- going as well as 
it- stoulcl in th© atetoistrstiir# dapsrteoats of1
oq d ss
* toelr of
was
psoplo are 
to 0riti.ei.ato6 so offi car atoae 
.y improved sln&o 
the groat 
that Hr* Moisei is a good 
tstolstrator to is ^Xoajmtog*
to tto
and as an a&«
* personal reasons* to mont ioned 
oto time tto affairs of the city m m  to each
-4 2 *
adoption of too %iby 
m m tm  Th® tsathod of solleottog gi 
also toon improved opotw tootoedl of the old 
open wagon with its 
to® .a system tosrtoi 
ottooa with * can* fho c s u  are 
twice a weak and they or© replace to ones- 
Ofc&to hatre toon washed* W L » tends t o  k o e p  at 
*- atotoum the oppopftm&ty for isoaqaito breed** 
tog* Saeh household to ©applied with Matos 
which. tosy mey fill oat and sand into toe **sna» 
fir*# office*, if they are to nood of -any special 
such as clearing away excess rutoito and 
Hodsr authority of m health ordtoaoee to# 
-istom periodic inspections of all. yards- 
oto see® tost there are »  aosntsMmtton® of oos*
introduction of too %©&»<*
type# tosr# w  tot little stool: m  too w m tm
tos&topt&oa sad l i t t l e  e ffort to a1
*■ »
too fact •'tost water M i l ©  m a t  to paid*
■Hr*. Moisei is m t- modost land itsor# la no
recson ,iaiy ha should fc©i -.toesa It ©or,os to
#©®sr®btog the ad^antagac that toe city to#
Obtained sineo too %sisnagern plan mm% into
affect, Eo- to food- of ottering - too olty1 s
physical, equii^ont today with toab it *ms toto
to assumed office# to 3P3® 'Mr* ©ulito to M #
took m x ttie ^ Q m m m m t of Eilliiiualrarg doscrl&od
toe olty*s equipment a# consisting of *• *«, *ono
marly obsolete polio# Perd ♦*♦**000 antique
garbage track and m street grader*.** *#tii©re are
four colored - laborer# too are angled mainly to
street cleaning and minor repair uork to charge
fl>
#f a toSbe foreman^ * fodey too imager points 
with pride to too foot tost toe city otss one- new 
-pottos csr#. two aodoro trae&a, and street maint©« 
nance tomntory M i l  amount to
wore than sews©. tlmEsand aoXiare® Wwo foramen and 
fifteen -laborers compose toe puMie ’works toparW 
Mot*. ta&er matos and sewer lines hate been re~ 
p iamt and amended to.glM serrice to tousdlsolds
&}&&£«&* mtlier Eodom Ooremrciit to 1 Colonial
City
Lsup© in 
s tte 0
it -caiB$& to purchasing auppties for 
oSty haa- toon sm e&  thonstm & s; of
fcto iBU»et2& Off
eooperetiiDB« Bf more
jDosrfi of E
iatBpectiona o f eating g&asea in  the o&ty ato
rta 
whore
sewerage la ear#!act out* Ho are &3b
to firsts into tto 
ease tsfofs Ir* Heiael aarasad
.Hr* .Setsoi is a fwafee* of ate itoeimattaml aiij 
ta&-*£W*s fs;3oeiaticm anti So Interested in trooping 
tonolt c££b their eatleittoa* titon ttoir enrmol
tooting was- t e M  in nteteand, &o 
tat bmm it ica^ oaafbta to tate in tlm other
metisct#- Ao jot to tea mm®& asted tte eltj to m m *
ftio coune-.ll tee never volunteered t o  oond M m  
to enj o f  tteee gnt£m*$ngs|* ead rill proteMj 
■TOt do so anl&ss te tdtea tte initiative* *£te. 
namagor koepe up with present t rente to r'oitj 
. tonsgox>fl government fctoan-ii tfco reading of periodic 
esitu Og Is a fMVMul raster of t&o assoc totlcnto 
wsthlj maipstoe end their aeeklj lottery* gfllisms** 
taro is a member of M m  Vii?giisto tongue of Sunicto 
gralttles and in M s  of atetoiotretive head
#f ate. citsj* &*, Moisei atonja attends their meoW 
Inga end totes an active to&ereet to tlialr tsork* is 
fm -alee a masher of t&o &8ex&esn fkmdto&lters &sto«* 
station from tMMi organisation he gctos mst%~ mom 
Moss tl'amtgfe the moMmt of eorre&porte&oe* Efce 
memgpt XikomXm kelenna to the /tEO-riae® rstorworks 
j&ooGtotiaxu Oftis organisation mots-by states end 
Htv the .last 'firgiMn fleeting Sr*. 3sisel noted as 
c M r a i  of the group* Commenting on ossoeiotlen 
atottogc te gossertilt: tte manager suggested one 
Hotrod of Improving t£soa# which if adopted* mm%%i ;_ 
prove verj tenofici&X* So Oolite a that If lsngthj 
pmp®TB$. ^tiieh are tianallj &$&& at' the mootings, wore 
#Hmfeote&, mid tlio delegates m r o  given Hbstraet# of
the talk© ttpcffi btolr arrival at the 
one©* those attending ecrnM. ho more 
fitted* *2te dolecates could, studj the ato 
streets sn€ ttott.fHms.tted eooM' ho devoted 
to upon forum discussion* Ctocufti thcs© 
egemsios and the reading of literature par** 
tetofBg to %itj manager** affair®* the 
la _ ahl©_ to keep to touch with ttet is going on­
to other cities of the state.
Qn tte otter aide of the lodger we find ttab a 
teal of criticism is levied at the mans-
to is unable to fulfill,* Chen someone 
office to «sk for tolp or to lodp* a <k w«w m (^ 
tlia manager Is prone to ssaror that to will tote 
ears of the matter at one©* and that i.ss ftte last 
the oeoeie tosr froo hte: for sodo time, fils tppo 
of «& answer is the ^easiest maj out*1 for the ttae 
totee* tot It would prohahlj ho totter for the 
manager to t&e long m m  to oKplato ftah to could 
tot tend to bte matter at one© tat would endeavor
tm til completed* ym u  active  
MS® of the c itj*  too mm friend*
Xj with toe tsmcgG? and lite him per®an©13jt. 
toe 'ogam ccaapleint io teerd* Gao eouBDiXmcm 
too ©pinion totch is  told % -©I
fcto tomopeopX© to m  to ®m$j& tei-aol is a 
fine follow Imt to proaioos -o-zm ovoivtoinc ua- 
ter' too sua tom to imows well toot the 
ean&ot to kept 0* €hia QS&iicicb m o t  to 
f led teeetiso toe s ® e  ©pteien was told W  too 
vast majority of those too 'were iatemowed* St­
ic itootoetiag to not© too different attitote©
:aa?o tola fcj differ*
Sty* tor M s  
teeatj families m v a '•$&&&* W m ware tooeea
living in toe more- 
and ton wero from too'
:pptO!sSto cad of too economic letter
was
could
otter
touoptoloa of toe 
was doing a Good 
no M j o r  eoixeroto
topra*--
mt»$e mQiicrj to proportion me. being cpent 
In ts&» 'eoaXttiy sGeticms t£&& #&# botos easpefHfc*
©d to-tlie rosiona tsh&r© tbsf iim*. 1% ;X& aiffi**. 
©uXt ■ to ssooptato fcot? much trutn bhoro to: in  t te  
moouoaticm# end osfon if it oouto be prOToit faloo* 
i t  -:'0uX<2 not cot m ot frca &b& otatcoost that fc&at 
fc^ltnp Coos ea ist in  teo c ity  tossy* riio &s$te? 
iioa £3©o&biy ©boigs©# tlio ©troot oitaobion and did 
not find .sufficient couso for uoeh a abatement* 
m  Qenzval tsfeo atroobs In .tfe© tseoittsior soetiona 
«kpo. batfcos* tfesn in  tfee poorer* but .In- rea lity  
tfey  contribute mere in tho form of %m@& to tte
as®too ©jkooisb©® of tan© ©itsy*.
i x 'x m t ’w v z m
M i l t  cosburg. with o jx^pulctioa of only tspcmfcy**- 
;#is hundrod people toes mot ronmSre rm organ!**
e  oorrr departmental heeds* dueli
« setup c t u M  mot only bo too ompamaitfo for 
city to seaport but would bo of doubtful waluo* 
T ho ttasscor therefore ..in M m  capacity of gem-oral 
administrator Moo c$ta os to&d of inGlvldueX do**'
u«
ura* ^^riaatmi* tllO z&S&eggO* tea &■ 
itss ?Micsa lie calls file ^Superi n t andmt of Streets*** 
but is reality ho io only m glorified straw- toes~«* 
sfyr* HSXXor* essne only a few yeerc ego to bake 
o v e r the position* Go has bed 00200- tratoXsd; is 
bsk: ng oaro of and operebiBC ccwcmqd dispose! 
plants* and tiioreforo is responsible for the insist#** 
■fisiiOe of tho local plant* Be'la eseloted by Oeoil 
SittaSf a local toy# wSto tes bocm Hr*. Moteal. 
ainao ho 'bo-ctmo manager* Moat of M b  time ie spent
i'S iiC**
tiCifeics* to is M a o  responsible for tto ra&CIm^ of 
fto water mot ora every three mantb% end for fclie 
-m&lmtemmc® o f  sm tisfaetot’y water earric©. l;toso
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plsacd uo&ei* tixo of too ssantioer*
tgbz naaroat ono eaa got %a to st mdcr tiio oM
xmgtiX'**aoimail t$n>$ cOTormant* too msfor tras
thb -tolef of polica* tot to tofl nothing to to
td$fo tte fit?© C&pavt?zm% sM this not
ota^ oiS ftim'th® nm charter me. atoptoi*
-/toother msior is tost- too m a ^ m B  o f too- vol***-
untoor fighting forso were sfrtM tost ttoir
ft*CS&tos£ton n®tiM to Mstontoil tsS e foil^tlm
' p e M  fcreo nou&l bo sot op to Its ptooo* Eho
' manager ©uM ISJcg to to this tot ho. realises
that too dtp oedd not sffofxl to pnt on© is&o
Oporciblon <3*6 tsaiobato-it* tto- f ir e  ch ief tom
not too. o&ffio&mt training to flouting firoo*
and too mens^or pouto lll:c to seo M s  gupor-**
*»
netoa la^  a ©an too tma boon oopooialiy trained to 
tfcto tsofis* ho suggests to s t  a rot 12-06 flracson. 
from soso other d tp  to  brourjbt. to  and toetoXiod 
as chief * H© t o m s  of onto a son too w i M  to 
fsllltog  to coss md oorh for a rorp m a ll salary., 
.an tola !38Kr rsoolrlsg a nonaim*, -.to Ills mmmm: 
. tho irolxmtoor force would ha*© the femoflt of In** 
efttoctlcm fron- a coapofco&fc o ffle la l*  ‘pud there- 
w i ld  to  t o  need o f going to the cxpmee o f «en&*.
'W0 j&m-r
tug sou to no&xbp cities for special train**- * 
ing as has boon too oust os’ in the jmob* pb 
ito council Isnewa how too cuaasg&r foela oon«* 
corning this sattor and pet Ixetro token no ae~ 
tSmje it seose tost toero is no IS&oltoood in 
to© near ftonr© of cap tomgs tclrlrn plcco*
r se ts  as Ms om  p&rcennoX director 
has fu ll  auttoritp to h ire a l l  o f too. p s v  
sons too ere In too m om tm  o f  too- c itp f parti*
fUaon too needed too new 
& a H a t  fmlsliea M m  bg  
■Stdto polloo ifeparteont# ftep hare - 
of m m  to© Imre cpalifioa for state 
tot too 'hare not toon called Into- oefcliro sarftico* 
%  using tliis xoetood toe dtp is acrarod of 
jetties esptole sen to fill toes© posit leas*. In 
eoaneotlon -cito tMc problem, of perootmol*- to© 
wuatpsr fools toot ho la handicapped in cnwplas 
out bis sfelixistreti*© eat lea bp not having the 
sstobritp to appoint all of too mjor departamfc
t2ti#
tto- d t p  attomef too Is
not to toe
mozmt of control over M i  tort ho believes 
he should km®-.,
Wb& clerk of tfee eotmtp cocrt, too Is elected 
bp too voters of too county* la at toe present 
bine hired bp the ootmcll to met os clerk at 
COimoAX Boatings*. 'fto ncngger to o ls toot tills 
of floor should ho appointed bp hte and bo- iktrocfc* 
.% ■posponatbla to feia office* us tilings m m  «#%,. 
too OTimt of cooperation dlspXspod bp toe clerk 
trill depend upon too seed of toe- person holding 
the office. IMcIob toe p rm m t setup* to© manager 
cmxnot control toe activities of IMs office ms 
he- would Ulse.*
to© coiaais donor of rGTs&uo for toe d t p  of
trtlXIcs’i'ifcmrg i s  elected  bp toe .voters: o f  toe clip*  
ffcf a i s  toother one ©f toe c ity  o fficer#  who the 
tensgw believe# SteroM be eppototed bp Ms#
Mr. £* apsifford lfcto©rlsfe:% toe present immsibtot^ 
has beau active to the political life of toe eibp 
■for- iteaip yews#. Both its md Miss Mw0tmto 'Bl«r 
rchard* to# dtp clerk* heve- built op a large per* 
-CobbX following toieh ©ill assure their holding 
toeir positions for seme tiro- to cops*, fh# ©snap., 
ger believe# tost fee ©ill act b© able to administer
efficiently too affairs cf the city until ha 
toe itiocc two position© under M s  control*
33£;o feet tost too City of Mllimsltog: is 
both i n  popt&atito and sis© ©toco it possible 
for' too jamegcr to Inspect. too daily operations 
of .too a^tolstrativo dopcrteonte* Eo h a o to# 
opportunity to confer with all of his stoorfil** 
«oton.®rtoG too dey, end in ad:-it ion to tlils* 
ho lisa M b  foremen lotoo c written report at- to# 
d o  so of oedli 6cyfn worlr* manager Ic toon 
te .abettor position to plan toe nest deyfs ae«* 
tlvltioo* Tor too most port, - tenovor, be da-
upon personal observation for cbtsinins An** 
Tstiem concerning to# work of M s  sobordlimtos^
Mtotion ha# b o m
##&&£ between to# $&£y of hllliansburg, and
fete# Is to liar# more of t M s
to# city tod fcto
Itevy Min# topot? tolefr %m located fourteen
a reciprocal agreaatot to 
» assletgnc# in case of a lari 
esamot to handled by ottoor on#:
mm% would go out into the counties and answer
.a-.-'* *
calls for aid without receiving a fee In return# 
the policy now is to charge a flat rets for 
every call they, answer outside the city Halts 
0 m b  m  hourly charge for pumping water* la the 
field of -cooperative purohasirig the manager has 
shown wllllngneoe to assist executives of neigh** 
boring counties. the toltlatli?©* of course, sust 
corns from the other political units* as the manager 
does not have the authority to attest any policy 
of economy outside the City of wHtisashi^i*
Supervisors In nearby counties tows not taken 
advantage of this service to too extent that they might* 
3d toe field of education toe city of Williamsburg 
maintains a wodel school to cooperation with the 
College of wiSAUui end Mary*  ^the privilege of 
attendance baa been extended to- toe children of fork 
and Wsm m  City counties* these children coee into toe 
city by bus* and toe counties reimburse the city so 
such per pupil for rendering school service*
Mention has been .made of toe fact that -in toe fields 
of Public Health and Public Welfare, toe City of 
Will tows burg to cooperating wtto the state and ad­
joining counties. Until recently the city has not 
had any well-defined program or objectives to
H r r e a t  C e a l m e m  co m ic  b e  Como la tIMLo line 
of c o o p e r a tio n  b e tw e e n  t to city anti its sfijoln- 
tog eouBbtes, but totix tfeo attitude of to© 
county officials change, little m o m  c m . b e ce- 
oo»llifito* ffeeso officials aro Jealous of 
their positions and four that too isuoh coopoim** 
tion would tend to tir@ m  of thoti* offices 
bocoBo obsolete, Sot until a majority of th o  
voters of fch© state realise that t h e m  %m too 
M  duplication m d  inefficiency to too proa- 
tot. setup of county government will any c h m g e
fe# & n M  that fc© .ferns fall eontroX ofst ft*
mxmm mi "ill# oi&f w A m m m p t t m *  Wm m&isa* 
$•* &1qbs 1# reepon&ibX© for drawing pro*
m m  w#ra
a Bum m m f of the 
.Of the eitf far 
the counoil members
ha^e
wer.eaeh itss in the in the 
©an orally
defend his stand on any iposMon which M f
the m m u% % relies
upon the 
the financial 
if the council members are net ear tain about 
any their own
makes a
IneXuies long berm beside for capital 
meats* Each year the budget Includes 
of, money • sufficient to amortise the
In appropriating money the council usee the I m p
g eo much soney
m m t Aptffegmfe* i t  t i l l  fee wmmrn up Into 
unite euafe a% on# thousand dollars 
.for of sbe#ab% on# Wmrnmmi &$&»'
mm imp ,*$&». rifthin fetes* limits
the mssDm&B& tm  $ £ m m  the ■ aut&orl&y to a groat' 
extent to expend the monoy for- project© wfetefe 
fee eafieMore most praesteg a t the bfco* p&fe 
oisM dorattoi iseefe fee gioefe* feowaeo% to fete 
foot that the atanagor deee consult mitt* fefeo- 
r&Meus committees- of the council before fee 
take© fin a l action- on aur allocation of itrnm 
mfe&sfe pertain  to- th e ir  apoclel fte ld  of re* * 
te& f^e&figr* ftiiw matter w  dtsmamd at 
greater length In  Chester two of tM # report*
® #  :mafiaipr is peOTibtad to e&psna m  amoogsfe of 
» f  not' M B M d t e g  one teddrad dollars for an^ 
p ^ o a #  fefegfc fee saea fit Mt&out special authority 
of bite opuaotlp. la1 M e  wmssttilj?; report to-bit# 
e&l&tdlX* fete manager expiate# the need for th&$. 
parbfeMsr eapea&ittee*
t o  oonpil feme fete sole right to fersa&sfor s w i  
Of money wfeitfe t o m  b m m  m p p m p p tm trn . for ©me pur* 
pemm- to that of some ether tepartiawat*. for te**- 
€b«@aoe* if fcfe© aofe&el board astca for Mdifcl©m«X
funds* besides their original cpproprisbiofi 
-firing tixa year* tfe© doimciX Mil Cranages* 
mmef from t&o public 'uoJ&r© fund Co schools*
Seedless Co ©ay* CMs- is  *m>% eppreeisted by Che ■ 
ssomger*
Fitoit#im  u®KE'fi0B op m s a m
since the imtredusCiem of the %ity 
©fennger1* plm* tea ■11-wed MCMm it s  buCggb* Thmm 
tern t e m  m p p t m m t m f apps&pM&tlons bat bhes© 
tef© bskem place only t e i  i t  :wm apparent ChsC 
tWOTMs w k  mmmrnsi^  Che origlmiiX. expectation 
of bites© ©to «e$© raspon-siCl© for bit© budget* the 
memager ©ss^kmrily tnktm the teifeiebtw© tm th is
malter. by keeping bit© o c m o U  Informed as to the
j '
fteanei&i condition of tfeo elby* If fee ,*©«© ttmi- 
tt&p© M i l  ha © Ita^P orpins -at Che end of the 
year, lie M il suggest Co the eoimoXX ©tore die 
money mlgltt, best fe© used* lb has been Che- policy 
of -til© council in most i m t m o m  to accept the ad* 
ole© o f the M figer* ^ e  im g n i to  preparing the 
bodget for- the next fisc a l year- le  mr$ mmm&f** 
tlv& -in h is estimate o f expected receipta* Ib is tm 
Che main reason tdsar tlx© eemciX is- tM t ns©p3p‘te©®y 
:f©ftp to  make supplementary opproprl ation©*
«*sa»
m m  m w m m m  m w $$m  fcfe© m m  city
b ® m  b m n  teorsssite fs&uX&riy since the 
teferaductlon of the %ffey manager* pins* ife 
is $l&o£fie$3t bo mfee febafe this io©«teo ©X«o 
roa&ieddM with the imewssoi. teitdixig activity 
©arrisd «  by fete ^ iili^ssfeurg teMing Ooi^ora* 
feiom* Stole to tbs rsasipfes re*
frte gsnotei property taxes* Mono the 
ttstn units of the Ecsfeorsfetos tew# been sop* 
plated, thottsatos of feemrXafeii tews teen wisife* 
teg fete- city sxcm«axy« taswifes&iy fits tea ©fetes* 
lated business thus teorsssing fete sa&unfe of 
mrnmj tlm oifey ssdMWsd fnsm business and pm* 
fsssioxwd Xiosnsaa* For fete year Itsy fiffe##& 
Watered more iOIXmrs was c© linefeed fro® this
m
mmmm than ted te« ssfeSnsfesd in fete te%©fe*
|1J ftoposrfe -on audit of sot^mfes m m  MmmAA 
m m *M  of fete Oifey of killlamterg for fete year 
4g$Ui& tesfeir $$* $«BP bf JsidMiO
& m&m® mmrnmmrnrn
m b l i f e -  i n ,  m t M r  r o s p & a t  p t e c  «  w w w  f

to-
?
■a*
rant*- W  o»& of tte $$&* I M i  non rs©tlto& 
Of WttHx9^
teen pmt on 
•# «**«
to moat
i M t  flan.
* fte usnacor n s  
Hs£« »#t? 
tte atoitote* -and m s
too of toe 
for in*
to %tm%w report to t t e
tte ft 
teo^oter $ 
ten  i s  fctefc
i w  o f t t e  
to fetet of
m m tm  (% m m  m>® ttet tte
sad to# m 
eity «n& t tm
It .tea' teen too canton €tm .fii£ too past fnor yosr#
an outside firetoo counoil to  
oonatoote to ssjdit account# #f too g#**-
o n i© ^  to# firs* to la s  toe o f .Into .tea ■
I*etoVto# oolefsan andmss & #oa$>sa«gr of BSto*
mzw&p- V irginia, tooy are a welX~o#ttollto$& fitm
#ox& fctema^aout too state* It costs to# cit^
manager
tot from
tassr itew
to M »  
to#
o f toe dtte of
t o n to
to a m m  eqmBX
of to#
€oto of
195? m s  ecpi^^otit to ten -and sorsn
m$j$m'
of. the mm& esta te
i l i l o  f l ( p a t e  t a
yoar* to® par 
isont tins la flftp
one and 
o f mmmm® co llected  
o f too  
aosen doXXors oj
tfeder too present spafcam property is oca©sea#
real 
deal mar#tore too eit^ r con do s 
before i t  reaction too 
state* Hbf 0 would o f course
ot s to t o w  opi 
hondrod. per etmt o f i t s  mlu%  and thmi issued
as oot by tn©
s&agceriag
utoor a iiuge per capita dobt« Barinn too &o~cf&X0d
Led# triad ttsia cm**
.m& i t  took a otongo to
m m w  *
goverment to rescue toes from toelr difficul­
ties*.
to# net debt? of too city ae of January let, 195? 
urns <*S30v493+$$ at toe end of too year it was 
ffE6'?9'46*l:S#. or a decrease of .C13,4S7#£1* It is 
difficult to distinguish between the debt to he 
retired by mmicipal utility comings end debt 
to be retired by rerenuo tented from gonerel 
taxation* toia la duo to the fact that all row* 
nue regardless of source @oes into one general 
ftod*
Slightly more than twenty^fir© per cent of all 
revenue collects from local sources comes from 
municipal utility earning© as shoes, by the follow*
teteils of Botenucof Ooisarai ftad 
Year onte# December 31* 193?
ItC^X
'Direct property t^mtion $. SS*St8*3¥
Motor Vehicle iieensaa ' 11*549*60
indirect businea© an# profoaaiotmi licences 8*834*85 
•Water and Sewer chargee 26,434*88
Conteifeutiote toward coat of mniclpal ■, , ^
toprotemeiite ate sortie#*
■. Dire tervlte'tellog# of Willitm  ©ad Hsry . 500*00
"fir#', aervie# mm%mm state hospital - 500*00
Firs -gonrtoo iarma City Oaunfcy ?8*O0
-;0ldem3£ir ■eonbrtoubleiia 048*56
Cometcry rnmmm- at0*00
Fite© sat fem* ' 1*100*20
^isoellteoous ?3S-»S2
Total revenue from' local so^fcas t^04*MCM (1)
■ When too cite amager earns into office to 1930*. to* 
a®t, al^r debt was approximately ClSB*000* in 1934.
' tim - city issued m t  toBtoary improvement bonds to
toetoouist of H 0 % 8 0 0 *  3fce*e war# toto neeite ~
hoe&oae too water- to* ssewerage sy&tets# war#
to' ^ ooodSn^y poor, shape* Some m m m  Itm ®  tett "
'to :b© replaced outright not because to#y*re*e
wotooub, but because tooy w o  obsolete* if
acre feraBirJit bad boon used 00m© fifteen year#
ego tos» they wore first eonatruefced* a groat
deal, of attention have teen abided* lb*
■xmm. lines tetet?oete& trader the supervision -if
tlio manager are ategopte to take care, of toe
future needs of toe city*
HJOitf Treasurer*© book# for year 193?*
m m  ■' f!f>8#0 9%  f&tsso tout tteo
tho c ity  tea teem paying Interest rogaXeMy 
m d  tea rodaeed fete principal eamo ;; 00,0 0 0. 
*vfc tte ©Esso ttae toe city tea teem rendering 
increased serv ices to  too- pooplo of to e  con**
tfMKi&ar Ftr#
/it tlia of the present oe&turp
naay tasaicipcl oorermcmta of tfco, SMitea 
r_tit^ oe t e d  to tfco Olrecticm of tfc© to&e** 
pentent t fMa plan tm&®<X to.
centralize rcspmaibllity £oij tEmto&psl ofi>* 
nSntots^toftt tat it oaCo d l^ r p o p  Zixo £ lc m ~ -  
€440 teteecn the executive cma legislative 
powers* to orOer to abolish th is  separation 
tli© Corsalsalon plan of &oes&xiBHmt ® s  laitf*- 
■atea,, fho great foalh o f the Ooasissicn plan 
was- its failure to centreline aSatoistimti^e 
responsibility* aB£v;ar to t M c  problem
was the %itf ■manager1* form -of ^ o B o tm s m t*
T&&- essential feature o f the %ibf manaser** type 
^Vermont is tta separation of the function of 
legislation from tfe® function of aasslnl at ration,# 
■without a. &&pamt&o& of 1*awor% -coupleft with tee 
o«ocmtra.tion of atei^etrati^o responsibility 
to- the tenets of one mm* tmaor control of the 
0038011+.
S&o basic ft&tatt* of a %snsgort* type form of'
\ *  x 
i _ . -
sororssmeat as egrsoil upon’" ty the oommittee on
-7 2 *
municipal program of the national Municipal
C D
&eague are as follows;
"I* Tho concentration of power to plan and su-; 
pervise the work of city government in a sin­
gle compact council of elected representatives*
#
2 m The concentration of power to manage the ad­
ministrative forces of tho city government in 
an executive chosen by the council*
3* The oentering of the voters* attention upon 
the select ion of men he prefers as representa­
tives in the council*1
The citizens of 171111 amsburg believe that they 
have a fteity managern form of government^ but 
such is not the case* They have a man whom, they 
call' a city manager* but in reality he is. an em­
ployee of the council who is restricted on every 
side by tradition* and by statutory limitations*
He is handicapped in his administrative duties by 
not having all of the authority that is needed to 
carry out the responsibilities of his office* for 
instance, he lacks the very first essential of the
(1) A Model City Charter 1932 national Municipal league
manager $y£.t«a$ that is, tho power to appoint 
administrative officials* He does not appoint
'the following officers all of idiom ©re impor­
tant cogs in the administrative machine*
The Commissioner of revenue
■ -i ji^ im>.. ^iiimi^ii -^iMiiwwrimi^wr^wmiroaniitwii^Trft'rr'riiff'i.~‘ii ' i> mi n '1 "i "“" " T
The City Treasurer
The Chief of the Fire Department
The City Sergeant
THE CXTf Attorney
The City Clerk ^ ”
It is in the field of finance that the great­
est weaknesses exist. There Is no central de­
partment of finance under the directorship of 
the manager* Ho one* person is clearly responsi­
ble for financial administration* There is lit­
tle incentive for cooperation under the present 
disorganised setup* In a city the sis# of 
Williamsburg, it would be possible for the mana­
ger to direct the budgeting, accounting and pre­
auditing and at the came time reduce overhead costs*
The commissioner of Revenuef now elected by the
people, should be appointed by the manager and. 
held responsible directly to him* This would give 
the manager m  opportunity to introduce a differ-
mn% of appraising property which would
be a fitting substitute for the hit or ml®® 
policy now in operation* This would also M a n  
doing sway with to# assessors* who are at the 
present bias appointed by tbs' Judge of tbs 
Circuit court# Their task is. to go around and 
appraise real estate-and to hand, their report 
‘ to' the Gossatosioner of Hevenue* they are paid 
by toe day and this expense could he avoided 
If toe authority were given to the aan&ger in e; 
a central f inance dcp&rtieeni* Such a plan would 
toad to sake poesihl# hotter organisation of toe 
otty*s finances*
In like wanner toe City treasurer* now elected 
hj too voters of the city* should be- appointed 
fey the manager# the treasurer now In office to a. 
pleasant* easy-going nan tot* to la the case with 
may other countf and eity treasurers of toe stoto* 
tends to he too lenient in- to# natter of collecting 
hack taxes and revenues, a few years hack stany 
peopl® in ffllllsmtorg oonaidared a water hill a 
Jokes consequently a large amount of money was
*7S<* -
owed the city for water service# When $r*
Stryker m m  made chairman of the council com­
mittee which has supervision over the water 
department, he spent many hours of his time 
at the court house checking up on this matter 
until now the accounts are in a very satisfac­
tory condition* It should not he left to the 
Individual councilman to see that the adminis­
trative departments are functioning# Under 
the present setup, If the councllmen are lax or 
unwilling to devote time to supervision, these 
Independent officers such as the Commissioner 
of Revenue and City Treasurer can do about as 
they please# Responsibility should be placed 
where it rightfully belongs— in the hands of 
the city manager* If this took place, all of the 
finances of the city would be grouped into one 
central department of finance under the direct 
supervision of the manager. This would mean 
more efficiency and at the same time It would 
tend to make administration more economical* If 
th© manager is expected to produce results In ad­
ministration, he must be given charge of th© finances 
of the city#
< *76*
The fire chief now appointed by the council 
should be appointed by and be responsible to
the manager* Someone was "asleep at th® switch11 
when they allowed anything different to get into 
the city charter* The manager has some good 
Ideas which he would be In a better position to 
introduce if he were directly in charge of the 
department* The volunteer force would not be 
broken up, but they would acquire more much 
needau supervision and training in fire fighting#
When a political position becomes obsolete, It 
should be discontinued# The office of city ser­
geant In Williamsburg o m  easily be placed within 
that category* At the present time he Is elected 
by th® voter© of the city and receives a salary 
of two Hundred and fifty dollars a year* In ad­
dition to this he derive a some income from serving 
warrants and being keeper of the jftl* All of his 
duties .could be taken over by the city policy de­
partment for the sake of efficiency, economy and 
proper supervision* The manager is also chief of 
police and as such is responsible for law enforce­
ment in the city* Therefore, all police rork 
should come directly under his supervision* It will
be a difficult task to ©ducat# the voters of 
the city to follow this lino of thought be­
cause there i® much tradition behind this of­
fice*
The sheriff of Jpies City County and th© City 
of Williamsburg, is elected by the voters of the 
county and the city* There i® no reason why he 
should have anything to do with law enforcement 
within the city limits* Whet little work he 
is responsible for now could be assumed by the 
city police department# The reasons cited in 
th© preceding paragraph regarding the city ser­
geant apply equally well in this instance#
The city attorney now too sen by the city council 
should be appointed by the manager# He 1® an im­
portant cog in the acteinistrativ© machine and a® 
such bfc should be made responsible to the manager 
for the proper carrying out of the .duties of his 
office*
It is recommended that the p e r s o n  who is now 
secretary to the manager also act as secretary to 
th© council* Reasons for this change were dis­
cussed in dEhpter two under the general heading 
of manager»eounoil relationships# In conversation
the wmnger stressed this on# point more than 
any other, intimating the* he was seriously
i
handtloapped by having no authority to demand 
that the council secretary keep adequate record® 
of what take® place at council meeting*#
The school Board In \?llltsm*btxrg is appointed, 
by th© council, and they In turn are responsible 
lor appointing a superintendent, teacher®» and in 
general formulating m  educational policy for the 
community* It 1® not recommended that any change 
be made in this respect, but it would be better 
if aclxool supplies and equipment were purchased 
through the manager1© office* The manager has all 
ready proven. M s  ability as a good purchasing agent 
and there Is no reason wfcmy he should not do this 
work*
It is recommended that the city extend It® cor** 
porate limits to include certain surrounding fcerri- 
tori©* as shown by the map Which was drama for 
that purpose and is now in th# manager1® office* 
ihe residents in these sections op# now receiving 
fir© protection and water and sewer service from 
the city* rh# city is not deriving the amount of 
revenue that it. should from these people as they
*?9«*
are paying taxes on thoir real property to 
James City County* Fro® the standpoints of 
geographic location and business- and social. 
Interests they should become an integral part 
of the city*
In order to put the a# proposed changes into ef­
fect, it will be necessary first to sell the 
ideas to the inhabitants of the city* It will 
then be necessary to convince the members of th# 
state legislature that the people of Williamsburg 
know better than they shat is for the best Inter** 
ests of the city*
In making suggestions for change in some phases of 
th# government of Williamsburg, ear© has- been taken 
to Include nothing but what Is be!loved essential 
to the welfare of the city*. It is realised that 
change merely for the sake of change is not true 
progress*
the "city manager* form of government has worked 
successfully in other cities in practice as well a# 
in theory* conditions in Williamsburg are ideal for 
putting into operation a real managership system, 
but this cannot take place until thee# suggest ions 
are put into effect*
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